
 

 The  2020 Kingfield Walk of Gardens - Pandemic Edition 
Things to Know before you begin: 
-- This tour is a way to connect gardening neighbors.  The hosts will be in their yards, please introduce 
yourself and ask questions!  Many are participating because shelter-at-home (or rather work-in-yard) 
orders has given them the time. Take advantage of this opportunity to meet these great gardeners. 
-- This tour is a fundraiser for the Donations Garden at MLK park to support the Aliveness Project food 
shelf.   Text “Garden Tour” to 44-321  or mail a donation to the Kingfield Neighborhood Association. 
-- This tour requires masks to enter private gardens.  No mask? Enjoy it from the street. 
-- This garden tour is supported by the Kingfield Neighborhood Association.  Many thanks to Sarah 
Linnes-Robinson for her guidance.  
-- HAVE FUN!! Your Kingfield Garden Tour Committee: Aimee Tritt, Julie Heaton-Hill, Laura Morrill 
 
Lyndale Ave: 
4025 Lyndale Gail Pebbled Pathways -  Gail’s front yard makes use of decorative stone steppers, 
benches, small stone wall and a river rock mulch  to weave among the well-established plants. 
Coneflowers, phlox, clematis and lilies will be blooming on tour day, but the garden contains a nice mix 
of perennials, tropicals, and evergreens.  
4109 Lyndale  Marisa and Lathe Frugal and Flowery - Since moving to Kingfield two years ago, Marisa 
and Lathe have been converting their lawn into chemical-free flower beds and fruit/vegetable gardens. 
The front slope has a bright floral pollinator garden and the cozy oasis outback highlights hostas.   They 
aim to create distinct, unique spaces throughout the property using free or hand-me-down plants. 
  
Garfield Ave: 
3647 Garfield   Chris Urban Treasure -  Chris is a local garden designer and installer whose yard is the 
envy of the block.  He enjoys helping neighbors create garden spaces in their shaded, urban lots. 
3655 Garfield   Colleen Pollinator Haven - Colleen’s front yard is informally planned for bees and 
butterflies. It is mostly perennials with verbena, zinnias and Mexican sunflowers added.  The side 
shade garden was started 13 years ago with late husband Delor. They had a wall built by a guy with a 
naked lady tattoo. He was slow and it was hot, so they saw a lot of her.  
  
Harriet Ave: 
3641 Harriet  Cory, Greg, Tom  Asian Inspired Oasis - To make the most of the limited space on this 
once bare duplex lot, these gardeners created pocket gardens to use the space concurrently. In the 
back is a bluestone patio with a fountain, the far area has a sunken fireplace surrounded by a 
Japanese maple and aspens and the front patio of steel cultivating disks is shaded by a Korean maple.  
3915 Harriet   Garth, Collin, Leslie and Dan  Americana Flowers Vegetables and Art  - This yard emits 
whimsy from the cruiser bicycle used as a trellis to a six foot bug and a gold picture frame planted with 
purple petunias and that is just the front yard.  The backyard is the working garden with 20 tomato 
plants, squash, potatoes, and herbs artfully arranged or arranged with art.  Step Carefully. 
3936 Harriet   Laura, Paul  Cheery and Chickens - Laura adds color through leaves, annuals and 
turn-taking perennials from the earliest spring bulbs to the finale - Fireworks solidago.  In the backyard 
are spring ephemerals, blooming shrubs, fifty hostas varieties and five breeds of chickens. 
4000 Harriet   Ashley,  Alex & Eloise  Terraced Corner Lot  - They inherited lots of great perennials 
from the previous owner and recently replaced a crumbling wood raised bed with a stone garden wall. 
The backyard has a perfect spot for vegetables, and they love to cook with their home grown produce.  
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4513 Harriet   Erin, Grace, June  Front Yard Prairie - They moved to Kingfield two years ago and 
started turning their front yard into a native prairie, sowing in some of their Massachutes favorites for 
sentiment.  They are seeing their anise hyssop and coneflowers bloom bigger and are hoping that the 
self seeding cleome and verbena will flower before the first frost.  They love meeting their neighbors! 
 
Grand Ave: 
3630 Grand   Julie and Greg Crabappled Courtyard -  Tina Crabapples line the front walk of this tidy 
front yard designed to shelter them from the street.  A mix of evergreen, colored leaf perennials and 
blooming plants line the perimeter, leaving a center of turf for their four-legged friend.  They have taken 
advantage of the stay at home order to be outside finding even weeding a pleasant thing to do. 
 4218 Grand Ave  David Neatly Labeled Slope - This front yard hill contains many nicely labeled 
perennials underplanted with sedums to keep the weeds at bay and hill from eroding. Hardy herbs like 
thyme and catmint line the boulevard.  A few shrubs give the garden some height and annuals fill the 
boxes. 
 
Pleasant Ave:  
4004 Pleasant  Barbra and Ben A Free Form Memory Garden - Barbra’s garden consists of plants 
gleaned from the gardens of family and friends.  Many of the plants are in memory of others.  Her 
mother, an avid gardener,  helped her pick out many of the plants including a two foot Ginko tree 
purchased at the Minnesota Arboretum that now shades the entire front yard.  
4011 Pleasant   Afshin and Sandra Pardis - Paradise (Persian Garden) -  The origins of the word, 
Paradise, come from the Persian word, Pardis, which means enclosed garden.  This slice of paradise is 
surrounded by tile mosaics, sounds of fountains and beautiful gardens.  Come discover peace and 
tranquility in an urban setting  
4012 Pleasant  Sam and Katie Prairie Hillside and Edibles - Over the past five years, Sam and Katie 
have converted their front hill into prairie wildflowers, sedums, rocks, and a cactus.  Around the house 
they have seven types of fruits and in the back an A-Frame playhouse surrounded by four raised beds 
and cucumbers climbing to the second story.  
4200 Pleasant  Brad and Rebecca  Japanese Evergreen Garden  - This garden contains over fifty 
varieties of evergreens accented with colorful hostas, fountains and pots of annuals. The garden is a 
joint venture with Brad tending the pepper plants and digging the holes while Rebecca prunes and 
welds metal sculptures which play cleverly crafted supporting roles to many plants.  
4416 Pleasant  Marianna  Self Sustaining Produce Yard  -  Marianna has planted her entire yard 
organically with perennials, vegetables and fruits.  She grows, freezes and dries almost all her own 
produce for the year feeding herself and many friends. 
  
Pillsbury Ave: 
4207 Pillsbury   Colton and Arlene Colteen’s Quarantine Oasis - Starting the work in the backyard, we 
expanded the walkway, created a bulb bed, added flower pots for color, and a cement bird bath for 
vertical dimension. The vegetable garden is spanking new: home built 10’ and 12’ stained garden beds 
lush with herbs and vegetables.  Lastly, we added an arbor and introduced various rocks. 
4410 Pillsbury  Jill  Fieldstone Hillside - Jill started her front yard hillside by enlisting her uncle to 
deliver and install large fieldstones from their family farm. Every time she returns to the farm or other 
travels, she brings home a stone to add to her garden.  Her front garen contains perennials, succulents, 
evergreens and the occasional pop-up flower or plant from the squirrels or birds that she nurtures.  
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Wentworth Ave: 
4035 Wentworth Megan, Rob and junior gardeners, Amelia & Maura  Raingarden Natives - Always a 
work-in progress, they have a mix of intentional natives and hand-me-down perennials.  Highlights are 
their front and back rain gardens providing a swell for the gutters to empty into and a season long 
series of  blooming perennials.  This year they added a raised vegetable planter in the backyard.  
4106 Wentworth Elena  Perennial Peninsulas - What once was weedy lawn, overgrown spirea and 
landscaping rocks has become a stop for woodpeckers, hummingbirds and other critters.  The front 
beds peninsula out into the front yard and along the walk containing a variety of perennials and annuals 
for season long, colorful  blooms.  Clematis and a weeping larch named, Irma, add height and interest.  
4123 Wentworth Louise  Well-Manicured Front Yard Art - Louise’s front boulevard is a well established 
pollinator/butterfly garden with a mix of natives including milkweed, echinacea and Russian sage.  She 
shaped her front lawn into a semi-circle to accommodate a mix of artfully displayed  rock, flower and 
vegetable gardens.  They are accented by a Pagoda Dogwood trimmed in Hindu Pan style. 
 
Blaisdell Ave: 
4019 Blaisdell  Nan - Head Gardener, Scott - Lawn Care, Lottie - pruning and weeding  Shady 
Sanctuary with a Slice of Sun  Nan likes to call herself a “Hosta-farian.”  Scott’s lawn has been home to 
many PorchFest events.  Nan usually keeps up her gardening motivation by hosting big backyard 
events, but this year she is focusing on turning it into a “pocket playground” for neighborhood toddlers. 
4100 Blaisdell  Chris  Front Yard Foyer -  Chris’s front yard incorporates hosta, dwarf daylilies, 
pachysandra and red begonias.  It is like another room in the front of their house and where they sit in 
the evenings and greet neighbors. 
4150 Blaisdell  Darwin and JoAnn  Raingardens and Relaxation -  Wander down the shady garden trail 
through the rain gardens, down the paver path to a backyard oasis with its fountains, birds, annuals, 
sculptures, hostas, hummingbirds, butterflies and relaxation.  They invite you to enjoy the peace! 
4155 Blaisdell  Tom, Becky (advisor)  Neighborhood Eye Candy -  They have worked 25 years to 
create a place of beauty for all who walk past.  The shrubs, decorative trees, perennials, rain gardens, 
rock and artwork are the results of a collaborative and sometimes challenging effort to provide a 
chemical-free and eye catching garden.  
  
Nicollet Ave: 
4055 Nicollet  The Donation Gardens  -  Located on the north side of the park building, the garden with 
the help of Hennepin County Master Gardeners teaches practical skills, connects neighbors, and grows 
produce for the Aliveness Project food shelf  for those who have a difficult time accessing fresh food. 
They meet on Tuesdays to discuss a weekly topic and to weed, water and harvest the beds..  
4409 Nicollet   Matthew  Front Yard Focus -  In the spring of 2019, Matthew tilled up the front yard and 
emulated what he saw in other gardens. His well tended garden brightens the busy Nicollet corridor. 
He is looking forward to learning more from other neighborhood gardeners. 
 
Stevens Ave: 
4350 Stevens Ave  Aimee and Jon - Native Conversion  When Aimee and Jon bought the house three 
years ago, they began converting the creeping charlie and daylilies to native plantings and a vegetable 
garden. A new dry creek bed spilling to a raingarden  addresses drainage issues on the north side. 
They plan to continue battling the trumpet vine and add a patio and new fence in back. 
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